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Note on the Text

I have generally followed the fourth edition by Konrad Müller: Petronii 
Arbitri Satyricon reliquiæ (Stuttgart and Leipzig: Teubner, 1995), and 
have mainly adopted his textual divisions, indications of lacunae, etc., 
but not his paragraphing; occasionally I have preferred other readings, 
e.g. Otto Schönberger (Berlin: Akademie Verlag, 1992). I have also 
consulted with great profit the edition of the Cena by Martin S. Smith: 
Petronius: Cena Trimalchionis (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1975) and, 
especially for their notes, the fine English translations by J.P. Sullivan 
(1965), P.G. Walsh (1996) and R. Bracht Branham and Daniel Kinney 
(1996), as well as the 1969 Loeb edition and translation by Michael 
Heseltine, revised by E.H. Warmington. The punctuation of the 
Satyricon must always be tendentious: I have been pragmatic, without 
trying to conceal the fractious nature of the text. […] indicates a 
textual lacuna. Figures in bold are the chapters into which the work 
has generally been divided.

Acknowledgements

It is customary to acknowledge the influence of one’s main Latin 
teacher: so thanks to G.J. A reprimand from him could calm an unruly 
class as effectively as the ‘Quos ego…’ of Neptune quelling the waves. 
Despite assiduous recourse to the dictionary, I was forever “howling” 
on this word or that (not yet aware that howling is just what translators 
do), and I forget how many times I was forced to copy out, twenty 
times over, the phrase ridiculus sum.
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1. “Crazy! Raving mad like the other lot, don’t you reckon?* All those 
lecturers in rhetoric, I mean, putting it on: ‘Look at these scars! I 
sustained these wounds while fighting for your country’s freedom! See 
the eye I lost! On your behalf I lost it! Now I even need one of you 
to lead me to where my children await me, for my hamstrung knees 
cannot support the weight of my body!’* Well, I suppose even that kind 
of thing would be just about acceptable as a course in Declamation 
for Dummies – if it actually led anywhere, that is. But the only real 
result of all this turgid claptrap, all this overblown sound and fury, is 
that when your rookie lawyers arrive in court, they feel like they’ve 
landed on another planet. You want my opinion? A college education 
turns our young men into total morons. They don’t get to see or hear 
anything of everyday, practical use. No, it’s

• pirates standing on beaches, chained and manacled, and it’s
• dictators dashing off decrees ordering sons to chop off their own
 fathers’ heads, and it’s
• oracles in times of plague ordering the sacrifice of three virgins (or
 more).*

It’s great globs of verbosity, smeared with honey: every word, every 
deed sprinkled with poppy and sesame seeds. 2. Gollop down this kind 
of goo, and bang goes good taste. Spend your life in the kitchen and 
you’re bound to stink. Don’t mean to be offensive, but you lot are the 
prime culprits.* You’ve buggered up the art of public speaking. You 
blathered on and on, all style and no substance, and the content of 
your speech fart-fizzled out like gas from a deflating balloon. Students 
didn’t used to be tied down to set speeches like those – not in the good 
old days, when Sophocles or Euripides could always be counted on 
to supply the mot juste. No hole-and-corner academic had ruined 
whatever inborn talent there was. In fact, Pindar and the nine lyrical 
greats shied away from even trying to compete with Homer.* And 
that’s just the poets. I certainly can’t see prose writers – Plato, say, or 
Demosthenes – bothering with this kind of exercise. Let me put it this 
way: the sublime style doesn’t show off like that; no purple passages, 
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no padding – it just grows naturally. It’s spontaneous, it’s elegant… All 
that hot air, that pig’s bladder of flatulent palaver, has only recently 
been imported from Asia into Athens, where it gets pumped into the 
minds of ambitious students…* It’s catching, like the flu. There’s 
no benchmark for public speaking any more. The old tradition has 
stammered and stuttered to a full stop. Anyway, who, since then, 
has reached the heights of Thucydides? Who comes anywhere near 
Hypereides?* Poetry too, a pale, sickly reflection of its former glory… 
If all the arts are fed on such tripe, it’s no surprise they’ve wasted away 
long before they can reach grey-haired maturity. And don’t even get me 
started on painting: it used to be a great art, but it’s gone down the pan 
ever since those Egyptians started peddling their Painting Made Simple 
approach.”*

3. Agamemnon had just been sweating away giving his lecture. He 
wasn’t going to simply stand there in the colonnade while I out-blah-
blahed him. 

“Listen, young chap,” he said, “I can see from what you’ve just been 
saying that you’re not inclined to pander to the old hoi polloi. You admire 
a real intellectual, too. Don’t see that every day. So here’s the scam, and 
mum’s the word. It’s no wonder lecturers go blue in the face with those 
textbook exercises. They’re mad, but they don’t have any choice – their 
audience is mad too. The teachers have to say what the kids want to 
hear, otherwise, as Cicero says, they’re left ‘lecturing to empty halls’.* 
It’s like those two-faced arse-lickers in comedy, trying to cadge meals 
from the well-off: they spend their whole time working out what’ll play 
to an audience. They know they’re going to have to schmooze the ears 
off their listeners, and sweet-talk their way into getting what they’re 
after. A lecturer in public speaking is like a fisherman who baits his 
hook with just the right food to tempt the little fishes in – otherwise 
he just squats on his rock all day long and never gets a bite. 4. The fact 
of the matter is, I blame the parents. They won’t hear of their children 
having to knuckle down to a tough syllabus. Right from the start they 
sacrifice their young hopefuls to their own ambition, the same way 
they do with everything else. They want results and they want ’em 
fast, so they push budding lawyers into the law courts when they’re 
still wet behind the ears, and wrap the art of public speaking – the 
noblest profession of all, as they freely admit – like a gown round the 
shoulders of boys who are still practically babes in arms. Why oh why 
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won’t they let their kids take it step by step? The lads would have time 
to study properly, do some serious reading, soak up the facts; they’d 
fill their minds with words of wisdom; they’d chisel around with their 
styluses for a neat Attic turn of phrase; they’d listen long and hard, and 
imitate only the best examples; they’d come to realize that what they’d 
admired as boys was actually a load of crap… Ah, then the grand style 
of speaking would get back some of its dignity and clout! But these 
days, the lads just waste their time at school, and then get laughed out 
of court when they start their careers. And the biggest scandal of all is 
that, even in their dotage, they won’t admit they’ve learnt it all wrong. 
Anyway, don’t go thinking I’ve got anything against the occasional off-
the-cuff sally into verse. Lucilius,* for instance. It’s a good way to get 
things off my chest. So:

5. “If you want your art 
To have weight and clout,
The Big Themes are what
You must write about –

And for this you need
A life that’s austere,
Precise and frugal.
Follow rules. Don’t fear

The tyrant’s grim frown,
Or cadge meals from the swine.
Stay aloof: don’t drown
Your bright wit in wine.

Don’t sit with the claque 
Or give your applause
To idiots on stage,
Theatrical bores.

No!

Maybe the battlements of fully-armed Tritonis* 
Smile upon you,
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Or the land where the Lacedaemonian settler lives, 

Or the sea where the Sirens sing.* 
Either way, devote your youthful days to poetry;
Drink deeply, gratefully, of the Maeonian spring.*
Then learn by heart the lessons of Socrates’s school;
Give free rein, like a free man – shake the weapons
Of giant Demosthenes.
Then stand amid a host of Romans,
Free at last of the shackles of Greek modes,
And imbue your language with a new savour.
Meanwhile turn your back on the law courts,
Con the pages of history instead
And listen to its story of rises and falls.
Take your seat wherever a poet sings 
His awe-inspiring tales of arms and the man,
And let the rhetorical flourishes 
Of brave-hearted Cicero resound.*
Gird up your loins! It is a worthy task! 
Pour out your heart
In a rolling river of words 

From the Pierian stream.”

6. I was all ears, so I didn’t notice Ascyltos slipping off […] I was still 
walking along, absorbed in our heated discussion, when a big crowd of 
rhetoric groupies came charging into the colonnade. Apparently they’d 
been listening to some professor or other improvising a speech, just 
after Agamemnon’s set piece.* They were taking the piss out of the 
pompous old fool and basically trashing his whole style. So I saw my 
chance and scarpered off in pursuit of Ascyltos. But (a) I kept getting 
lost, and (b) in any case I didn’t have the foggiest where our lodgings 
were.* I’d walked my legs off and the sweat was pouring down me 
when I spotted this old woman in from the countryside sitting there 
selling fresh vegetables. 

7. “Excuse me, madam,” I said, “but you don’t happen to know 
where I’m staying, by any chance, do you?” 

She chortled: my politeness must have sounded silly. 
“Oh, but of course I do!” she replied, and got up and proceeded to 

lead the way. Hmm, she must have second sight, I thought to myself, 
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and […] when we came to some godforsaken part of town, the sly old 
biddy invitingly opened the patchwork door hanging. 

“This must be your place,” she said. I was just starting to tell her I’d 
never set eyes on the house before, when I suddenly saw some blokes 
prowling up and down between lines of naked whores with names 
and prices on display. It gradually dawned on me – too late! – that I’d 
been brought to a whorehouse. The old cow had really pulled a fast 
one on me. I yanked my cloak across my face and dashed through the 
brothel. And who should come running into me at the back entrance 
but Ascyltos, looking just as dead on his feet as I felt. I imagined he’d 
been brought here by that same old biddy. I burst out laughing. Well, 
hello, I said, and I asked what a nice boy like him was doing in a nasty 
place like this.

8. He wiped the sweat off his face with both hands.
“You just don’t want to know what I’ve been through,” he gasped.
“Oh? And?”
He could barely speak.
“I was traipsing all over town, trying to find where I’d left our 

lodgings. This bloke came up and offered to lead the way. Very kind 
he seemed, too. A decent, respectable chappy. Anyway, he took me 
down some dark, winding alleys, and brought me here – and then 
offered me a few coppers and started badgering me to do it. The 
madam here had already been given a few quid for the room, and he 
was already feeling me up. Good thing I was stronger than him, or I’d 
have had it […]”

It looked to me as if they’d all been swigging down the satyrion*

*

We joined forces and managed to see off the randy old sod

*

9. Peering through the gloom, I spotted Giton standing on the kerbside. 
I trotted up to him […]

I asked if my bro* had managed to pick anything up for supper. But 
the boy plopped down on the bed and with his thumb wiped away the 
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tears trickling down his cheeks. I was alarmed at the state he was in, 
and asked him what was up. He wouldn’t say. I persisted. Eventually I 
really lost my rag with him and he finally told me.

“This bro of yours, or mate, or whatever he is,* came running in here 
just now and tried to have his filthy way with me. I started screaming, 
and he pulled out his sword. ‘Think you’re Lucretia?’ he said. ‘Well, 
meet Tarquin!’”

When I heard this I nearly punched Ascyltos in the eyes. 
“What’s all this about then?” I roared. “Slut! Bum bandit! Smeg-

breath!”
Ascyltos played all sweet and innocent, but soon he too was waving 

his fists around, and roaring even louder than me.
“Shut your face!” he spat. “You freaking filthy gladiator! You even 

got kicked out of the arena!* Shut your face! A quick stab in the dark 
– that’s all you can manage. Even in the days when you’d got a bit more 
stuffing in you, you couldn’t even handle a woman. I was your bro in 
the park, wasn’t I? The kid’s the same, here in our digs.”*

“You soon snuck off instead of talking to the Prof,” I retorted.
10. “And what, you great moron, was I supposed to do, exactly? I was 

starving! Oh sure, I should just have gone on listening to him droning 
on and on… ‘shattered glass’ this… ‘Interpretation of  Dreams’ that… 
You’re a worser bastard than me, much worse, damn you, licking some 
poet’s arse ’cos there’s a free dinner in it.” […] That made us giggle. 
It had been a vicious little tiff, but we finally kissed and made up and 
settled down to business

*

But the way he’d treated me, I couldn’t get it out of my head. It was… 
disrespectful. 

“Look, Ascyltos, it’s just not working between us,” I said. “We haven’t 
got much stuff to share: let’s split it fifty-fifty. We may be skint, but if 
we each do our own thing, we can try and scrape together enough to 
get by. You’re an educated bloke. Me too. I don’t want to get in your 
way, I promise not to stray onto your turf. Otherwise, we’ll be at each 
other’s throats all day over this, that and the other. The whole town’ll 
be talking about us.”

Ascyltos didn’t object. 
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“But,” he said, “we’ve accepted that dinner invite for tonight. We’re 
there to add a bit of culture. Let’s not waste the evening. And then 
tomorrow, since that’s what we’ve agreed, I’ll look for a new place to 
stay. And a new bro.”

“Why wait?” I retorted. “Never put off till tomorrow”

*

I’d decided on this sudden split because, basically, I’d got the hots for 
someone else. That possessive old fart had been dogging my steps for 
too long. I wanted Giton back

*

11. I had a good mooch round town, and went back to my room. At 
last I could kiss him, again and again, he was all mine. I put my arms 
round my bro, held him tight, had my desire, you should have seen 
us. Bliss… And we hadn’t even finished when Ascyltos crept up to the 
door and forced it open to find me in flagranti with my bro. The room 
echoed to his cheers and guffaws; he clapped his hands and pulled me 
out of the cloak I was wrapped in.

“Whatever were you up to, bro? Butter couldn’t melt in your mouth, 
eh? Sharing tents, soldier boy?”

And lo, he matched his deeds to his words. He loosed the belt from 
his knapsack and treated me to a regular thrashing.

“That’s not the way to share things with a bro!” he sneered

*

12. By the time we reached the marketplace, evening was drawing in. 
There were plenty of items for sale, mainly junk, but in the twilight 
it wasn’t easy to see that they’d probably just fallen off the back of a 
cart. We’d brought along the cloak we’d nicked, and decided to grab 
this opportunity, so we hung around in one corner, displaying the cloak 
by its edge, hoping that such a lovely piece of work would tempt a 
buyer. We didn’t have to wait for long. A peasant – he seemed oddly 
familiar – came right up to us with a young woman in tow, and started 
to examine the cloak carefully. Ascyltos in turn stared at the shoulders 
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of our customer from the countryside, and suddenly froze and turned 
pale. Gobsmacked he was. And when I looked at the man more closely, 
I too gave a start; he looked just like the guy who’d found our little shirt 
out in the empty fields. Yes: it was him all right. But Ascyltos couldn’t 
believe his eyes. Not wanting to do anything he might regret, he first 
went up close as if he wanted to buy, tugged at a corner of the garment 
hanging from the man’s shoulders, and felt it all over with great care. 
13. What a bloody great piece of luck! The peasant’s meddling fingers 
hadn’t even touched the seam, and now he was touting it round for 
sale with an air of disdain, as if he’d picked it up from some beggar. 
As soon as Ascyltos had assured himself that the treasure we’d stashed 
away in it was untouched, and that the man selling it was a nobody, he 
pulled me away from the crowd.

“You know what, bro? We’ve got it back – our treasure, the one we 
lost and I was so pissed off about! That’s our little shirt all right – and 
it seems like all our gold’s still intact. So now what do we do? It’s ours 
– but how’re we going to claim what’s ours by right?”

I was over the moon with relief: not only had our loot turned up 
again, but this twist of fate had relieved me of a nasty suspicion. I said 
we shouldn’t use any underhand methods, but fight for our property 
fair and square – take the case to court and, if they wouldn’t return 
the stolen property to its rightful owner, ask the local magistrate to 
decide.

14. But Ascyltos was nervous about going to law. 
“Does anybody here know us?” he said. “Who’ll take our word for 

it? I really prefer just to buy the thing back now we’ve spotted it, even if 
it is actually ours… That way we can get our little treasure hoard back 
cheap, rather than running the risk of a lawsuit. After all:

“What use the law, when hard cash reigns supreme,
When poverty can never win its case?
 Some ape the Cynics with their begging bowl* –
But even they will sell truth at a price.
A lawsuit’s nothing but a public auction:
The juror turns a blind eye to injustice.”

But apart from a twopenny coin, which we’d been saving to buy lupines 
with,* we were broke. Our quarry might walk off any minute, so we 
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